In order to improve the intelligent degree and robustness optimization of power grid management system, the opportunistic embedded architecture was proposed for power network measurement with mobile service aware scheme. First, the mobile crowd sensing network for power grid management was proposed to realize the intelligent power grid management. Then, we designed the mobile service aware opportunistic embedded system based on the requirements of intelligent power grid management and deployment of mobile crowd sensing network. Thirdly, the grid of embedded systems was demonstrated for intelligent management. The experimental results show that the proposed scheme has obvious advantages in system complexity, execution efficiency, intelligent power grid management level, etc.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the electricity grid, the wide application of intelligent electronic equipment brings great convenience and benefit for the human life and production at the same time; it also brings challenges to power grid management and reliable guarantee. However, unstable and inefficient power supply and power grid management will inevitably bring many difficulties to the human daily life and work. So, the effective management of mobile devices and smart grid management scheme and construction of reasonable, complete, and efficient smart grid management become the key.
With the help of a smart grid management platform, real-time monitoring, and the management of power use situation, a power monitoring system was designed based on a smart grid management platform [1] . Based on the existing power quality, a monitoring system of power quality management platform was proposed in article [2] . The authors of [3] proposed the integration service system of intelligent power grid management based on the Internet of Things service system. According to the generalized data automatic acquisition problem, the general data that can be used in the intelligent processing management model was studied [4] . Based on the limited capacity of Petri nets, a formal model of the smart grid transmission system was established in [5] . For large-scale automatic meteorological station network characteristics and requirements of data transmission, the special GPRS data communication terminals designed and the wireless data terminal hardware scheme are given by the authors of article [6] . A new scheme of high TCP availability was proposed in [7] . The program cycle structure was adjusted for optimizing and improving the local equipment's operation [8] . A set of power equipment monitoring system was designed based on the embedded system [9] , which is mainly composed of ultraviolet probe, embedded computer system, and GPRS module. The aging test design scheme was proposed in [10] . However, the above articles ignored the opportunistic control characteristics of embedded devices.
A group of mental perception network constitutes that is people-centered was proposed based on the perception of social behavior analysis mode of the important way of data collection [11] . Mobile terminal group of mental perception mode was proposed in article [12] . Mobile group of city hot issues of data method was studied in [13] , based on the hot issues for discovery and classification. A novel incentive mechanism based on multi-Interaction dynamic incentive mechanism was proposed in article [14] . [14] . A high level synthesis approach was presented in [15] for generating the embedded processor arrays for matrix algorithms based on the polytope model. A novel fingerprint template protection scheme based on chaotic encryption was proposed in [16] . The study of article [17] suggests that the near-tip conditions for both the left and right crack tips in systems with non-horizontal cracks are dominated by mixed mode conditions. A novel simple algorithm for dynamic intelligent load balancing was proposed for decreasing the power losses in a power distribution network [18] . An enhanced way-prediction cache was developed for coping with the weakness of the way-prediction cache [19] . Chutisant Kerdvibulvech proposed a methodology for motion analysis and hand tracking based on adaptive probabilistic models [20] . However, the above researches did not make the future research of the relationship between mobile crowd sensing networks and power network measurement.
On the basis of the above research results, the mobile service aware opportunistic embedded architecture of mobile crowd sensing networks for power network measurement automation was researched and presented.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the mobile crowd sensing network for power grid management. In Section 3, we discussed the mobile service aware opportunistic embedded system. In Section 4, we proposed the grid intelligent management of the embedded systems. The performance analysis of embedded system has been shown in Section 5. Finally, the conclusions are given in Section 6.
Mobile crowd sensing network for power grid management
For realizing the intelligent power grid management, the following several issues should be considered:
(1)Grid embedded geographic information system (2)Power grid management communication between the embedded devices (3)Power grid management redundant components (4)Grid embedded equipment maintenance management (5)Grid communication optimization (6) Embedded system operation and control Here, the operation and control scheme of the embedded equipment of the intelligent power grid is the core of the intelligent network management. The core functionality can be subdivided the following several aspects:
(1)The embedded devices of power management (2)The embedded devices working voltage intelligent control (3)The self-protection function of embedded equipment (4)Equipment group of cooperative control (5)Feeder intelligent control of power grid (6)Front-end perception data processing equipment
The above analysis shows that the grid management of intelligent electric power dispatching and intelligent substation of the crowd sensing network management could be realized through the deployment of embedded equipment and communication network and single front-end embedded devices of data perception, covering the area of intelligent network, real-time monitoring circuit load, and other important link in the management of power grid.
Therefore, in the power grid management, deployment of mobile crowd sensing network is shown in Fig. 1 , including the embedded devices (ES) and subnet (SS). In urban, the suburban deploys embedded devices of different types and scale. The two-way communication link of the embedded devices, one of the Internet and mobile crowd sensing gateway and one of the gateway and the power grid management center, would be realized. Moreover, through the point-to-point bidirectional link, end-to-end communication between any two points would be realized as shown in Fig. 1 .
In grid management front to join the embedded system, the function of the platform of the system is shown in Fig. 2 . Additionally, Fig. 2 shows the four-step workflow of the embedded grid management.
Step 1. Embedded control equipment testing
Step 2. Embedded logic control
Step 3. Distributed ES point to point
Step 4. Connectivity of mobile crowd sensing networks
The above four steps and its features of the embedded devices and mobile group were established with the end-to-end communication between crowd sensing networks. Moreover, mobile crowd sensing networks could provide three aspects of the functions of grid data management for the embedded devices.
(1)Data collection. Embedded devices can sense the data, by collecting incentive mechanism and arousing enthusiasm of embedded devices data collection. Fig. 1 The end-to-end communication between mobile crowd sensing networks and the embedded devices were established with the above four steps. Moreover, the mobile crowd sensing networks could provide the following grid data management functions for the embedded devices. The urban grid management would be researched after the deployment of mobile crowd sensing network. Assumptions embedded devices with functions of perception, collection, and data forwarding. At the same time, each embedded devices has mobile ability, and in accordance with the established time sequence point moves, has a fixed mobile trajectory. Mobile embedded devices positioning can be achieved by time and speed.
In a time domain to a known period, analysis for the power grid management of mobile crowd sensing network coverage quality and work with mobile embedded devices combined with cycle and activity were done.
In a spatial domain, combined with the feature of urban buildings and all kinds of noise source, on the basis of time domain integral, the mobile embedded devices perceive an orthogonal segment and can, according to the power grid management, control center service application requests and intelligent decision power grid management level of precision and reliability.
Therefore, in each round of data collection, store, and forward cycle, to meet the power grid management service request at the same time, combined with the feature of coverage, distributed embedded cover, covering the size as shown in formula (1), if formula (2) is met, shows the realizing of a complete coverage of the area.
Here, P S denotes the SS cover granularity. N T presents the monitored time length. N ES denotes the mobile embedded devices. T is the delay of the data collection, store, and forward cycle.
Here, P SSj denotes the connected probability.
Mobile service aware opportunistic embedded system
According to the requirements of intelligent power grid management, the deployment of the mobile group of crowd sensing network was studied. For embedded mobile front-end structures, highly integrated and two-way communication network at a high speed. In order to provide reliable, safe, economic, efficient, and environmental friendly management objectives and meet the power grid management mobile service application, mobile embedded system involves the following techniques: perception, sensor technology, data logic control technology, and independent decisions. The system has the following characteristics:
(1)The embedded devices working state self-inspection Embedded device working condition is defined as
Here, W v denotes the working voltage. P c denotes the perceptual cycle. S p denotes the storage space. F q denotes the forward frequency. I g denotes integration. (2)Incentives for embedded devices.
In the mobile crowd sensing network, cloud storage, data sharing, and data grid quality evaluation of two-way link between the multiple embedded devices should be inspired with the multiple mobile embedded equipment state of common sense and mobile service requirements, therefore, to establish, as shown in formula (3), the incentive factors. Through these factors, to select the current mobile embedded devices, the best neighbor node subnet finishes the work.
Here, N denotes the mobile devices scale of the mobile crowd sensing networks. M F denotes the incentive factors. AW denotes the awareness ability. MS denotes the mobile service ability. Formula (3) shows that only when multiple embedded mobile devices of total demand, perception ability stronger than the mobile service to be effective incentive neighbor devices of mobile group of subnet. (3)The mobile user requirements Mobile user demand is equivalent to MS. Specific demand indicators include the following: embedded device control complexity, computational complexity, equipment capacity data storage space complexity, power supply feedback response delay, etc. The feature description is similar to the one in AW. (6)Service awareness of the power quality guarantee Based on (3), (4) and (5), a comprehensive evaluation analysis of power management system would be given for providing power quality guarantee as the goal, by the formula (4), which is used to analyze the current mobile power quality guarantee ability.
Here, N SS denotes the subnet of the mobile devices. (7)Diversity of power supply.
Embedded mobile devices compatible with all kinds of power supply. The device to run in parallel with a single power supply or more class power has serial or parallel processing ability and has the comprehensive distributed power supply interface. In order to achieve the above eight aspects of embedded devices and the characteristics of the communication control network, the need to design mobile service perceived opportunistic embedded to architecture, as shown in Fig. 3 . The opportunity to architecture can be divided into two subsystems.
(1)The intelligent management of fault perception and self-healing smart grid system is suitable for high voltage distribution network. Through self-inspection of embedded mobile devices of short circuit and earth fault statistics, and the fault information to share with neighbors mobile equipment, working state is obtained by formula (3) value, thus for grid management provides the basis for transformer monitoring network and intelligent operation. At the same time, can be embedded mobile devices with two ways of connecting rod set up the intelligent electric opening and closing operation decision-making basis is given. The child system can obtain real-time current, voltage of the circuit changes in real time. (2)The mobile group of the seamless combination of the net each subnet system. By moving the group of wisdom subnet to a large area power grid management area for unit division and the seamless connection, the system can state monitor real time the transmission lines and the grounding of the transformer equipment and subnet bolt bearing load, subnet, etc.
Grid intelligent management of embedded systems
Based on the above research work, through the mobile service awareness and opportunistic embedded system, we studied the suitable embedded mobile devices and proposed the power grid management based on mobile crowd sensing network management system, as shown in Fig. 4 .
There are point-to-point communication between mobile service aware server, substation management side, and base station. The base station manages the mobile users and mobile crowd sensing gateways. The seamless coverage overlapping management and continuous repair and guarantee system would be used to guarantee the reliable service of submobile crowd sensing networks.
Assuming that the system is a continuous system. y(t) = T{EQ(t)U(t)}. Here, T presents the working hours of the power grid management system. Combined with embedded devices status, the power status of the continuous variation process of electric power was analyzed. When the system satisfies the conditions as shown in formula (5), the system has a linear characteristic.
About the v weighting parameters of every mobile service demand, the relationship of embedded system is shown in formula (6), which described the seamless coverage of the management features.
For adjacent mobile crowd sensing between the net SS 1 and SS 2 , the overlap region, covering management through formula (7), is analyzed. Fig. 3 Mobile service perception of opportunity structure of embedded system
Therefore, the proposed embedded power management in the embedded system can well meet the practical engineering linear nuclear continuous electricity demand that continues to provide mobile users and diversity.
The performance analysis of embedded system
We form the following three aspects: the performance of the analysis and validation of the proposed embedded systems.
The system reliability
The power grid reliability of the mobile crowd sensing network intelligent embedded management system is that the power grid can provide stable power protection and mobile information services anytime and anywhere, at the same time, considering the quality of the embedded mobile devices, robustness and fault detection and repair ability. The performance can be obtained reference formula (8) analysis.
Here, N F denotes the failure unit number per time. P denotes the failure number of the mobile embedded devices in the mobile crowd sensing subnet networks. 
The system manageability
The management complexity considers computational complexity and control complexity of the integration of the software platform and hardware platform. In addition, the operation complexity and communication delay between the comprehensive evaluations of control center server, substation server, and embedded mobile devices would be studied in the meantime. The performance can be obtained reference formula (9) .
Here, SC denotes the complexity of the integrated system. N TRA denotes the transformer size. CPC denotes computational complexity. CTC denotes the control complexity. CO denotes the operation complexity. CL denotes the communication delays. α denotes the work frequency transformer. β denotes the mobile group of the working time of the subnet.
The system scalability
On the basis of the diversity of user requirements and the dynamic expansion of mobile services, we would analyze the scalability based on the size of the mobile devices and the change of the coverage and the proposed system of power grid management performance, at the same time, for the embedded mobile equipment deployment way, communication protocol standards, as well as user operability and troubleshooting skills. The performance can be obtained by reference formula (10) .
Among them, the SC L denoted the system extension liquidate. S C denoted the cover. P S denotes the communication protocol standards available probability. F C denotes mobile equipment failure repair probability. Said mobile service expansion factor.
The experimental environment description is as follows: Fig. 7 Embedded system extensibility data size on the performance of the system reliability, manageability, and scalability, the proposed system (MSOPNM) with distributed power management (DPM) system performance is compared, and the results are shown in Figs. 5, 6 , and 7.
Found from Fig. 5 , the proposed system was built based on the mobile service awareness for mobile devices because of the high reliability of embedded system structure, while continuously increasing the scale of mobile devices but still keeping good performance, and is obviously better than the reliability of distributed network management system. For distributed network management system through a long response delay for mobile devices, the substation builds end-to-end communication server and, therefore, management performance, as shown in Fig. 6 . Faced with massive data collection, store, and forward cycle, the proposed system can be used as user requirements for diversity and dynamic expansion of mobile services to provide effective guarantee, even if the cover dynamic change still has good performance of power grid management, as shown in Fig. 7 .
Conclusions
The traditional power supply and power grid management schemes are unstable and inefficient for the rapid development of the human daily life and work. For dealing with the above issues, we researched the opportunistic embedded architecture for the power network measurement with the mobile service aware scheme and mobile crowd sensing networks. About the intelligent power grid management, we designed the mobile crowd sensing network for power grid management. Then, according to the requirement diversity of the intelligent power grid management and deployment of the mobile crowd sensing networks, the mobile service aware opportunistic embedded system was studied. Finally, we proposed the grid intelligent management scheme and system with embedded systems. The experimental results show that the proposed scheme is superior to distributed power management system, such as the system complexity, execution efficiency, intelligent power grid management level, etc.
